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l3urning of a Jail.

THIRTEEN LIVES LOST.
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AND BRAZIL.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. SO.
The Senate Commerce Committee are

considering the proposition for abolishing
the offices of Surveyor and Naval Offi-
cer. It is alleged that theseoffices are mere
sinecures.
There will probably be an exception made

in the law, infavor of the ports of the lead-
ing cities.

M. Montholon, theFrench Minister, had a
long interview with the Secretary of State,
to-day. It is understood that he communi-
cated the reply of the French Government
to the despatch of Mr. Seward, declining the
recognition of Maximilian's Government.
An effort will be made in the course of the
week, tosecure the admission of theTennes-
see delegation.

The evidence taken by the Reconstruction,
Committee in regard to affairs in the
Southern States has not improved the
chances of their admission.

The Ways and Means Committee will re-
port another Finance bill in a few days.

A sub-committee are in conference with
Secretary McCulloch upon the subject. The
report of the special commission on the In-
ternalRevenue Law will be taken up by the
committeeatonce. Some of theirrecommen-
dations are looked upon with favor.

Fret" New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 29.—Arrived, steam-

ships Star of the Union, Fang Shuey, Flag,
and Matamora, from New York, and Ra-
leigh, from Charleston, with thecargo ofthe
steamer Cromwell. Sales of 3,200 bales of
cotton at 48c. Molasses, 28@300. Sterling
Exchange, 46. Gold, 40. Freights un-
changed.

The official correspondence between
Weitzel and Mejia regarding the Bagdad
affair is published. The former states that
he sent 309 men to Bagdad at the request of
Escohado purely as an act of humanity, and
not to perform military service for either
Party.

Mejia replied briefly by stating thathehad
notified his government of all the occur-
rences that took place at Bagdad. The
French naval commander, before his de-
parture for Vera Cruz to report the matter
officially, protested in a short note against
the invasion of Mexico by American sol-
diers.

General Sheridan to-day refused to allow
emigrants to leave here for Mexico, acting
under orders from Washington. He, how-
ever, does not prevent vessels from going.

Ex-Governor Rollins died here to-day.
Both Houses of the Legislature have ad-
journed from respect to his memory.

The Mississippi is falling, and the great
Morganza Levee, in the Parish of Point
Coupes, will be repaired on Tuesday so as
to keep out the water. German laborers
are arriving in that parish under contract to
labor on the plantations.

The salines are now at a stand. The
new gulf will soon be prepared to furnish
I,OAO sacks per day for export.

Burning of a Jail.
CmcnotATl, Jan. 30.—A special despatch

to the Enquirer says, the jail and city guard
house at Marietta, Georgia, were burned
recently, and thirteen prisoners perished in
the flames.

The West Indies and BraziL
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The Herald's St.

Thomas letter says there was areport there
that Secretary Seward had told Santa Anna
that the Monroe doctrinewould be enforced,
and on no account world the United States
permit an empire in Mexico.

The cholera had somewhat abated in the
principal towns inGuadaloupe, bat retained
its full force in the interior, and there had
been no diminution of deaths,which num-
bered in all 11,200.

The World's Havana letter says that
Secretary Seward had an interview there
with an aid of Maximilian, but does not
profess to know what passed.

The Herald's Rio letter gives the
full letter from Lopez to General Mitre:

Instead of being a proposition for peace it
alleges that the allies have conducted the
war in a barbarous manner and threatens
reprizals and to prosecute the war with
renewed vigor.

Mitre denies the charge and warns Lop/againstpushing matters to an extremity,
_There are no indications ofpeace.

The Reconstruction Question.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—Sixtygline (69)

h'members of the House of Repe dsentatives
have made preparation for t delivery of
speeches on the subject of/'econstruction.Their names have all beep" entered for that
purpose, and th -rurill.sfteak in rotation.

Explosion of a Loeoinotive.
330sToN,Jan. 30.—Am engine on theLowell

railroad exploded yesterday afterdoon,while standing on a siding at Winchester.
Mr. Pengrel, the engineer, was badlyscalded, and the flagman was, it Is feared,fatally injured.

Rfe(lgnition of a Consul. -

WAs.urrio'rorr, Jan.30.—The Presidenthasrecognized Don Luis Guerra de la Vega asConsul of Spain at NewYork.
The Steamer Propontia:NEW YORE, Jan. 30.—The steamship-Prompontia has arrived here fromPhiladeiphia
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From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The Senate Judi-ciary Committee have just reported a reso-
lution to the effect that Ron. John P.
Stockton was duly elected a Senator of the
United States from New Jersey, and is
entitled to his seat for six years. Thereport
is said to have been unanimous.
XXXIXth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.
SENATE.-Mr. Fessenden (Me.), intro-

duced a resolution, which was adopted, au-
thorizing the payment of $2,000 or so muchas is necessary to defray the expenses of the
JointCommittee onReconstruction.

Mr. Harris (N. Y.) presented the petition
of mei in the Signal Corps, asking to bedischarged from the service. Referred to
the Military Committee.

Mr. Trumbull (Ill.), from the Judiciary
Committee, reported a resolution that John
P.Stockton is entitled toa seat in the Senate
as senator from New Jersey. The report of
the Committee was ordered to be printed.

Dlr. Doolittle (Wis.) offered a resolution,calling upon the President for a copy of the
report of General Sherman of his recent
tour of inspection in the States in his De-
partment. Adopted.

Mr..Brown (Mo.) offered a resolution
which was adopted, instructing the Com-
mittee on Post Office and Post Roads,to
enquire into the expediency of authorizing
the Post Office Department to construct andoperate telegraph lines along the principal
mail routes or such of them as it may
deem necessary, or to contract withsuch lines as may be already established,if that shall be deemed advisable for the useand control of such lines and in connection
with its postal business to establish offices
at such points as may be determined upon,
open at all hours to the public and the press
for safe and speedy transmision of de-
spatches, under proper regulations and at
fixed minimum rates. The committee is to
report by billorotherwise.

The bill for the protection of civil rights
was then takenup, the question being upon
the amendment declaring persons of Afri-
can descent born in this country citizens of
the United States.

Mr. Van Winkle (W. Va.) spoke against
the amendment.

HOUSE. —The House, by thirty majority,
refused to pass the resolution admitting
Messrs. Byers, Kyle and Johnson, from
Arkansas, to the privilege of the floor till
otherwise ordered; in other words, refusing
to extend to them the same courtesy as had
been extended to the gentlemen claiming
seats from Tennessee.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) reported abill to supply
deficiencies in certain civil expenditures fur
the year ending June, 1866.

Mr. Masson (Iowa) asked and obtained
leave to submit resolutions for the conside-
ration of the Committee onReconstruction,
having in view a fundamental compact that
they will never favor secession, will grant
equal rights to all before the law, and shall
not assume the rebel debt.

The House recommitted the Constitu-
tionalAmendment relative to representa-
tion, together with all the pending proposi-
tions, to the Committee on reconstruction,
without instructions.

Burning of a Coal Oil Refinery.
NEWARK', Jan. 30.—The Petroleum Refi-

nery of James Charters was hurried to-day
owing to the explosion of two stills. Three
workmen were seriously injured. The loss

$20,000.
Escape of a Convict.

SING Suro, Jan. 30th.—The notorious
Juck Sheppard Jr., again esmped from the
prison in this place to-day. The officers are
in pursuit of him.

New York Stock Market.
new Tons. Jan. 30.—Stockaarebetter; Chicago and

lack Island, W.; Michigan Southern, 69: New YorkCentral, 913.: Reading, 53541 Hodson River, I= Kis-sonri 63.76;kale Ra'hoed, slit: Western irnion Tele.
graph Company, 52; 11. S. Coupoua, 1981. 103%:
18C. 114.75: Registered, 186:. 10:, Ten Forties, 93; Trea-
Bury 7 3-1 08, ikaigt9iii One Year Certificates, 983,:Gold, 1407i.
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Trial ofCbristian Berger

OYEZ ANDTlnifiNgn—Judges Allison an d Ludlow
—Yesterday alter our report closed, the session of the
Court was consumed In obtaining Jurors, In the case of
Christian Berger, charged wi.h the murder ofMary
IAarts; nine were obtained yesterday as follows—Wm.
H. Young. George Wilen, Wm. Elliott, Isaac Harris.
Henry Gordon. Frederick Long, George Snyder.
Itobert Fiercer. JamesNeville. A special venire was
then issued for thirty tales men. and the Court ad-bourned until this morning. Thecasewas maimed at to
o'clock this morning. The Court room was densely
crowded. An hour was consumed in obtaining the
additional jurors. The three secured were JohnGardner, Wm. G.Gibson, Charles A. Carpenter.

Mr. Mann exercised the right t., challnege and ex.
case Mr.Wilen. Frank Cain was accepted in his place-The Jurorswere then sworn, after which Wm. Mo.
Michael, Esq., opened the case for the Commonwealth,
as follows:

With submission to the Court—Gentlemen oftheJury ; The occasion which brings youhere is the most
solemn which can occur in thepublic life ofcalzens.
'lhe respoosibllity ore jury isa serious one, where in-
terest, reputation or liberty rests upon their uecision
but how vastly is that responsibility tncreased,and how
momentous becomes their duty, when a human lifeis
placed in their bands. Upon you sucha trust now de-
volves. Yon are to decide the tate of a fellow being
charged with murder. and by the oaths which you have
token are to express your judgment as to hisguilt orinnocence rendering your verdict according to me evi-
dence which shall oe presented. Toe circumstances
of the crime of which the prisoner at the bar
is accused are of peculiar atrocity, and the t'me
and place of its commission such as to renderit singular', alsrmincand appalling Murder is al-ways so shocking as to excite at once our detestation
and our as use of the need of retributive Justice. Ent
the ordinary features of that crime seem almost merci-
ful whencontrasted with thebrutal email o this re-
volting act ofbloodshed. An aged woman is fRind
dead in her house befweil3 seven and eighto'clock in
the morning, he. e welling pillaged, her hood aud body
bruised by violence, and her throat cut and mortally
severed. Ivo mo. ireof hatred or revenge prompted
the deed. She bad no enemy it. fear, nad done uowrong tobe avenged. Her death was part of - achemeOle-mars robbery, coolly planned and carefullyexe-
cuted, having iu it no mlt;gstlon of sudden fury
or hot blood; palliated by no overmustering passion,
but consummated in the wlliut eurpose of removing
her life as the sole obstacle to he supposed treasurefor
which her murderer lusted. Crime of this character
generally seeks the darkness ofbight for its commis-
sion; but this was perpetrated In the light ofday, in a
thickly settled neighbornood, slid within a rod or ad-joining tense*. A weak, inoffensive old woman was
made insensible by cowardly blows, and then wan-
tonlybutchered. Gentlememit wasan act so in hernial,
so devihsh, that everyemit' ne. t ofour nature revol.sagainst it; such a flagrant violation 'zit the law and of
the public safely as demands swift, certain and su-preme hunishment.

It p in my province to state to you.the incidents o
this „tragedy as tbm will be proved on trial; but I willlit et present.brieflythe law which is to dire° t you.

By au act ofAssembly of the list of March, 18W,
it Is provided teat "Ail murder which shall oe
perpetrated by means of poison, or by lyiug in
wait, or by any other kind of wilful. doliberata
and premeditated killing. or which shall be Com-
mitted in the perpetration of or attempt to per-
petrat' any arson. rape, robbery or bisrglary,, shall be
deemed murderofthe first degree" And murder has
been'defined inthe law tobe "where aperson of sound
memory and discretion unlawful y kills any rea-
sonable creature, being, in the peace of the
commonwealth, with malice prepense or afore-
thought, either express or implied." Ashe facts of this case are laid before you you will see
the crime with which the prig' ner is charged was corn.
Witted in the perpetration of a robbery, and' Is there-
lore mlarder iu the first degree; but, in addition, itbears
distinctly all the tokens of that premeditation, malice
aforethought and deliberation which constitute the
offence. It will notbe necessary.for me to enter intoany discussion ofthe law, as the nature .and degree of
the crime will probably not be disputed. Ifother Imes,
lions arise during the case they will be examined by
the gentlemen with whom I am associated, and such
instruction as may seem necessary In order to explain
and apply the facts in evidence will be given you by
the learned Court. I pass to the statement of thecrime.oThe housein which the murder was committed isn Queen street, in Germantown, about the distance of
'one ofoar cityblocks from Main street At the time
whenit occurred two persons were residing there—
ElarY,E, Watts. aged. about, seventy, who had been its
occupantfor several years. and -Elizabeth Lirpincott,
an old Woman, who, for the past year. had lived withBliss Watts,partly asfriend and companion and partly
to share the few simple cares of the household. Itwas
,the custom ofElizabeth Lippincott, or Betsy Lippin-
rota , asshe wasfamiliarly called,to go out each morn-
,kg betweensix and seven o'clock to work, returning
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pennerylvania Leesham.'

Elmuusnu.so, -.Tan. 30,1866,
Surimm---Remonstrances against allow-

ing Sunday car travel in•Philadelphia Were
cresentea ny Messrs Niche's, Donovan andothers.

Mr. Ridgway presented a:petition in favor
of it.:

Mr. Ridgeway also presented one infavor
of a law authorizing merchants to testify in
their own cases.

The message of the Governer was re-
ceived and read. (It will be found on' our
first page.)

HOUSE.—The Governor's•message was re-
ceived and read by the clerk.

Price of Gold In New York.
[By the People's Telegraph Line.]

NEw YORE, Jan. 30th.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows :

10.30 A. M., 140gI 11.30
10.45 1401- 11.45
11.00 • 140 g 12.00 M.,
11.15 1401 I 12.15 P. M.,

1401
1401
1401
140. i

Ma!ket
NEw yogic, jail. so.—Cotton quiet at 490. Flour

quiet, sales or 6,000 bbla at unchanged prices. Wheat
quiet and unchanged. Corn firm but quiet. Pea
steady. Pork buoyantat 129. Lard firm at 14.i.i.@17.1i.
Whisky dull =0 nominal.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE OT SIXTH WARD

Six Commission Houses Destroyed.

At twelve o'clock last night, a fire broke out In a
block ofsix brick store lhouses on Delaware avenue,
below Vine street. The buildings are of brick, with
iron fronts onDelaware avenue, and iron fronted drat
stories on Waterstreet. Theyare five stories in height
on Delaware avenue and fourstories, on Water street,
and are bDilt onthe site where the great fire in July,
1850, originated.

The flames originated In the second story ofNo.=Water street. This building was occupied by W.
B. Johns, dealer in hay and feed. A large quantity ofbrooms were stored in the building,and the fire spread
rapidly and burned stubbornly.

The Bremen were soon upon the ground, but not,
witstanding their most strenuous exertions, the fire
worked its way through the entire structure. Prom
thesecond story up to the roof, the whole contents of
the structure weredestroyed.

Thefire also communicated to the adjoining stores,
both north and south, and it was moon evident that
the destruction of the eastern block was inevitable.
All the stores were filled with combustible material,
and:that section ofthe city was brilliantly illuminated
by the great light caused by the conflagration.

The following isa list ofthe occupants of the storesburned.
Ne. 233 North Water street, occupied by John C.Davis. dealer In paper and rags. The upperpart was

destroyed and the greater portion of tne stock wasconsumed. What remained was damaged by water.No. 235 Water Street. Budd and Comly, commission
merchants: upper part also completelyburned out. In-
surance as follows:—lnternatlonal of New York,
,$15.(50: County of Philadelphia. 1115,000.

No.237, Wm. B. Johns, hay and feed.
No. 229, Tomlinson dt Bill, commission merchant+.

This firm suflered very heavily. Among the articlesdestroyed were I 500 barrels of flour, 11.500 bushels of
wheat (badly damaged in an adjoin ng store), 500
bushels of corn. 10 ions of mill feed, 200 bushels of rye,
and a large quantity of mh -11aneons goods. The in-
surances are as follows:
Reliance, Philadelphia 115,000Mutual, Philadelphia.-- 5,00 e
Niagara. New York 4,0(0
North A merican, New York 1,500

The upper story of this buildingwas occupied by J.
Shindlerdi: Sons, sail makers, whose stock was eitherdestroyed ergretcly damaged.

N0.241, Brown & James, commission merchants.Upper part also destroyed.
Ts°. 213,J.W Porter&Co—flour and grain commission

merchants. The upper story androof was damaged
by fireand the building was flooded with water. In•
snred for $15,000 in the Delaware Mutual. Some grain
belonging to :J. C. Corwin & Co., and George Raphael,
was in the store, was also insured in the Delaware
Mutual.

INos. 2.,b and 247, Thomas B. Lancaster, commbislen
merchants. The fire did not reach the building, butthestock ofgrain ofMr,Lancaster suffered conaldi fa-
ble by water.

As before stated, the stores extended through to
Delawareavenue. Onthat thoroughfare the first ..to
flea were generally occupied by other parties, who
escaped damage by tire, but suffered greatly from
water. The@offerers were as follows :_ .

No. 2 6, Stephen Cox & Co., dealers In fruits and pro-
duce.

No. =I, Whiskey Inspector's office.
No. 242. S. Williamson, W. W. Fesmler and IL C.

Pan], Commission Merchants.
No. 244 Champion a Souder, country produce marclients.
NO. 216, Austin & Woods, produce commission Auer

clouts.
No 248, H. A. Mickle, commission merchanta. The

upper story of the bulling was occupied by R. F.
Shannon, sallmaker.

The fire burned for several hours before It was
finallygot under control by the firemen, and at noon
to-day someof the straw and brooms were still burning.Oneor twofire companies were yet in service.

A number of the firemen were injured by falling
upon the ice. and several made very narrow escapes,
from falling through hatchways in some of the storess
which had been lei t open, in violation ofan ordinance
enacted for the protection ofthe firemen.

W. A. Splakey, a member of the Vigilant Fire Com-
panStorey, fell from

bottheh legsbr
he second story in Johns'st

o
hird to the

, andbad ken.
The total loot by the fire could not be correctiv

estimated this morning, but it will be heavy, and is
principally covered by insurance.

ARRIVAL OF A NEW VESSEL.—The Brig
Henry Virden. built at the ship yard of C.Z. Willlama at Gloucester. N. J.. of thebest material and in
the most substantial manner, was towed to this city
this morning by the City Ice Boat. The If. V. is 180
feet long 80 feet beam and U feet hold. She is owned
by Captain Walter Collins (who commands her), and
others. Sheis intended for the general freightingbu-
siness and will bail fromPhiladelphia.

ATTEMPT TO STEAL A DEAD.BonY.—An
attempt was made afew days ago to steal a dead body
from the Franklin Cemetery, in the Twenty-Shirt
Ward. Mr.Flood, the Superintendent, wee aroused by
the barking of his dogs, and upon making an exami-
nation he observed three man running away from the
g.rounda. It was then found that a grave in which a
drowned man had been burled a short time before had
been partly opened.

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS.—Wm.
a resident of Pine alley, was before Alderman Titter-
marytivismaornlng. upon the charge of receving sto-
len goods. It is alleged that a number of articles
stolen from the dwelling ofMr.Sager, at Point Breeze.
some weeks since, were found in his house. He was
held In $1,060 bail for afurther hearing.

BREAKING, OPEN MARKET STALLS.—
Walter Rowland, a lad 14 years °Page, was caught last
night in the act of breaking open the sta.ls In the
South Eleventh street market. It Is alleged that he
has been committing depredations at the stalls for
some time past. He was committed by Alderman
Tittermary.

SLIGHT FIRE.—The roof of the Labora-
tory ofThomas Harrison at Fitler and Harrison sts.,
was discovered to be on fire about two o'clock thismorning. The flames were extinguished by officer
Hilton and some citizens. •

ORGAN CONCERT.—A grand concert on
the occasion of opening a new' organ, will take place
at the Union M. E. Church on Thursday eveningnext.

FOR Cu'rrlNG TEETH EASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on thegums with the finger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Green. Bott e 25 cents.

PACKAGE OF "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS'
sent by mail, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
vine.

HERNLk OR Rumm-RE--Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by O. H. Needles, 8. W.
corner Twelfth and Race streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by ladies. on Twelfth street, tat door below

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
RIETY.' SNOWDEN & BROTELKR,lmporters.

23 South Eighth street.
Bitorrzn Ink Stands - Fans, Card Receiv-

ersAewel Caskets, Cigar Cases, Cutlery, etc.
SNOWDEN & BROTHER.

Importers. 23 SouthEighet th stre
MUJAVIRO.-

3.111.TA VIRG AFF,JAVIRO! •
For sale a all Druggist and Fancy Scores.

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades---Holland.
Window Shades--Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain.

lii. Every Deoirabk Color, Stylelor
Price,

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,:
Library Curtains,'

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
IN ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN&

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Street.

Gray's Patent Molded Collars.
Wholesale Dealers in PAPER COLLARS canobtain

newtermson single ordersfbr 60,000 or more Collars.

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
,SellingAgents American Molded' Collar Company,

31 WARREN STREET.
ja27-12t5p • NEW YORK.
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.•he openingof theRoard reach nearly .20,000 Shares!, or
the Preferred Stock, ranging from 83 to 86—closing at
84@84%. : Thebulls andbears are havinga:fearfal con•

_filet over it,and speculativeoutsiders who had -"early
informationand extensive bank facilities" have suf-
fared. severely. ' The Common Stock market was
equallyfeverish and unsettled.

Reading Railroad was firmer, and closed at 49%.Pennsylvania Railroad was held firmly. Camden and
Amboy Railroad sold at 118; North Pennsylvania
Railroad at 35%-s. 60—an advance; Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad at 29—an advance of 34; Norristown
Railroad at 54; Little SchuylkillRailroad at 81; Hine
HillRailroad at 5434, and Lehigh Valley Railroad at
61.11". Canal stocks were firmer. 'Union Canal Pre.ferred, in consequence ofsome arrangement with the
Reading Railroad. advanced to 04. Delaware Division
sold at 31, and Stisquebattna Canal at 9. C3% Was bid
forLehigh Navigation, and 27%for Schuylkill Naviga-
tion. Oilstocks continuedto have a downward ten-
dency, and part of the advance in Maple Shade re-
corded yesterday was lost. In Bank and Passenger
Railway shares the sales were unimportant.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote eovernmenktlecurities, &e..
to-day, as follows:

Buying. Selling:11. S. 6's, 1881.-............-..........JOS% 104
Old 5.20 Bonds. 103
Ziew " 1864 ---

.......-.101% lO2
620Bonds 1865 10111. 102

- 92% 9.3%
7 8-10 August.............---.............98% 99%

" June _ ...... 984 99
II July

.-- 98% 99
Certificatesof Indebtedness.-- 984' 98%Gold-at 12 o'clock ...140,% 141.111 esars. Dellacen .., Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at Is. M,:

uying.
American Gold..-..................--8140%Quarters and halveri--............-135
Dimes and halfdimes .....-,..---180
Spanish Quarters.—......- ........130Penna. Currency--.

'

.--.. .li . die. % die.
New York .Exclange.. .. 1-10 die oar.

Smith, Randolph 62 Co., Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quoteat 1o'clock as rollows: ,

Gold.. ....
. --.-- 140%@140t;U. S. 1881 Bonds 1031034'

11, S. 5-20, 1862 102% 1027/
0 1864 1014(x}1013'
0 1865 --,101% 101411. 41.. 10-40 92% 93

11. B. 7-80's-Ist series _. 98,?' 99
" 2d series.-- 98%® 9543d series 981‘,, 98

U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness... 98% 985.
M. Schultz .4 Co., No. 16 South Third street, masa

the following quotations of therates or Exchange, per
steamer Asia, from Boston:
Londoil, 60 days signs- .1511,19/5214

3 days 1.5E54%Paris, 60 days sight .3f.. f.70
- 3 days. .3f. 7 65

Antwerp, 60 days.....
.._..„...._

_X. 75 f. 70
Bremen, 60 days .111FaHaasburg.6o daYs----....... --- .. . », 10 51
I Or:510,60 days..... -...- 101 102
Berlin. 60 days 101 t 1.72Cologne, 60 days. _lOl 102
Amsterdam, 60 day5....,- .......... .....--.-... 57 0:: 58
Frankfort. 60 deals

26 arket steady.
The tbllowing is thestatement of the Little Schuyl-

kill coal trade for 1866, to Saturday. Jan. 27: .... ._
Co's Mines. Railroad.
Tons Cwt. • Tons Cwt.

...19,6°917 34,356 10
‘6l 31,4.86 06

From Dec. 1, 1865
Same time Mat yenr.........

Increase

East lialianoy Railroad
Earae time last year......

46,685 16
29,757 07

Increase.......
Total increase on railroads

u 9
...... 9,2%11 13

The weekly averages ofthe Assocuttect National and
Local Banks of the city of New York now in the
Clearing-Rouse, for the week ending Saturday last,
Jan. 2S, compare as follows with the previous weekly
statement, and also with the corresponding week last
year, and the Sub-Treasury balances at each date:
Increase ofLoons_..._.-_.....__
Decrease ofSpecie._ 2,151,614
Decrease ofnet Deposits 3)413 794
Decrease In Legal-Tender :48•.,716
Increase inCirculation__ 490 170

Including the Exchanges between the Souks through
the Clearing-House. and including also, the Sub-Trea-
sury statement of Saturday afternoon. the previous
weekly report, and also with the movement of this
time last year:

Jan. 28. 'ES Jan. !!7, '6B. Jan. 20. '66
Capital .. 469,186,75.! 481,6a6.1.193 t51,64.4.:7X0
Lcans—_ ..... 240, 1,7,10.5 L.W-0,577.7tS

..... 18,0.06,98.5 13,1106,750 15,235,372
Gross Dep051t5...._....149,247,491 195,012,404 195.816.248
In Sub-Treasury 34,9491,668 89,810,618 144.181,..4,9

Legal Tender:
$70319,146

Jan ......... . ... 72,799.892
Decrease. _ _ 1.2,483,746

Philadelphia AL%rkets.
TrI:9DAY, Jan. 20.—There is no Rating off in the de

demand for good Cloverseed, and It sells on arrival at
15 for fair and choice lots and VIfur a poor lots.

InTimothy there Is no movement. Small sales of
Flaxseed at $3 15 'f bushel.

No. I Quercitron Bark is steady at 50 31 ton, but
there is nothing doing In the article.

The Flour market is as dull as ever, there being a
total absence of any shipping demand and the only
sales are In !MAU lots for the supply of the home
consumers at float 50 barrel for superfine, $

50 for extras, $8 75igi* for Northwestern extra
family, OS 504310 50 for Penna. and Ohio do. do.,
and sli@lB for fancy lots—according to quality. Rye
Flour Is dull at 55 Le. Prices of Corn Meal are entirely
nomiaal.

The Wheat market is extremely quiet and the sales
are confined to OM bushels at Viggil 25 V bushel for
fair and choice Red. White ranges from $2 40 to $2 se.
Rye is unchanged; litebushels Penns sold at $l. Corn
is dullbut there is not much tinning forward. logo
bushels yellow sold at 73 cents. Oats are dull and can-
not be quotedover 48 cents.

400 bushels Melt sold at $1 40.
Whisky is unchanged. Small sales of Penna. and

Ohio barrels at e 2 2701.228.

W. L SHREVE. ' W. H. INSKEEP
WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,

BANKERS '

AND COMMISSION BROKERS,
No. 9 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

-

•

Miscellaneous stocks and Bonds, State. County and
Railroad hecurltles, not quoted at the New York Stock
Exchange.

Government Sem:mitts:3 Bought and Sold. 3a23 bp.lm

THIRD EDITION. after her bers were performed to Miss Watta. withwhorn al ebad madeherhome., The latter, being hus
alone through the day, and:being a woman of more
than ordinary kindnees, it'll ofthat genial friendliness'whichfinds its best pleasure faeapressions of good
will to others, was wont In.-the summer season to sit
oh her front porch to chat with her acquaintances asthey went by, or to gossip with the neighbors; and in
the colder weather was generallyat, her window to nod
Or smile her greetings to thepassers. '

Par ly from the tendency of her old age and partly
that shebad no family to absorb her confidence, she
bad grown to talk freely ofher affairs, to speak of the
property shebad accumulated and of het plans for itsdisposition; and so it came to be thought that old Mary
Watts must be well off, and as herhabits were frugal,it was believed that she must have some considerable
amount ofmoney put away in her house.

On the mrrnhig of Saturday the 6th of January,
Betsy Lippincott started asusual for her work.Mary
Watts. charging her with some simple message, ac-
companiedher to the door, and afterale had gone out
fastened it. The door whichclosed upon thesole com-
panion who might have brought the poor lady succor,
openedegain to let in the only human being who, in
this whale wide world, would have done her harm.Betsy Lippincott was the last whosaw her living,savethe wretch who went there inspired with the dreadfulpurpose oftaking her life. Smith Hughes. a well-to
do carr enter„ lives in the adjoining dwelling. his car-
penter shop being on the opposite side of the streets
His wile, n indful of Mary Watts' kindness, and
Malone to spare her trouble, was accustomed to
send in her breakfast to her, and on this morning herlittle boy went on his usual errand about a quarter
after seven o'clock. Knocking at Miss Watts' aoor, it
was opened a few inches and then quickly closed and
fastened in his face; and the boy supposing Betsy Lip-
pincott had doneit, went bock and told his mother.Mrs. Hughes, busy with her own household affairs, did
not go over at OrCe; but afterwards, supposing, per-
haps, that the old lady was sick, went to her house;
and then, excited and alarmed by what she saw, hur-
ried across toher husband, who at once hastened toMiss Watts' residence. He tried the front door. He
could noeenter: but looking through the window hesaw Mary Watts lying upon the boor, her head sur-
rounded by a pool of blood, and she atilt and
motionless. Seeing violence and suspecting murder.Hughes noticed that there were no tracks at the
side of the house; and then, having obtained help,
forced the door ofa shed in the rear of the buildingthrough that passed in by the back door ofthe ratiteroom, which was open, and stood, with those whessfog
lowed him, in thepresence of the murdered wobeau
She lay with her face upward, prone upon the floor
her arms stretched at length by nerside, and tterfeetslightly parted. Her throat was deeply and mortally
cut. There were no signeabout theroom ofa struegle,
no unusualdisorder, no scattered drops of bit:nee-and,lookingat the gore which had gushed from her
they saw that it had flowed equally on each side. :body had been atperfect rest when the fatal wwas inflicted, and the marks ofheavy blows o t
and forehead showed that she had previa beenknocked senseless.

Her cheek was still warm, but wheinselftil h Hughes,
her neighbor, stooped and touched Sete hand he badge
often grasped in friendship , he found that it was coldin the chill rigorof death. Theheart that had been solovingand sogentle had ceased to beat forever: thevoice that had spoken only goodwill and kindness wasbustled in the silence ofthat sleep which on this earthshall have noawakening. The shadow of the grave
bad fallen there. Never more will she be seen abouttheold house, and in the places where they knew her
so well. The neighbors who stopped so gladly at hercheerfulgreeting shall pass by now witha shudder andwith dread; and the little children, who came for her
share in their sorrows and rejoicings, shall shrinkbackaffrighted from the threshold over which outrage andmurder have passed.

No.wonder that men, strong with the vigor ofhonest
toll should stand awed in the presence of this awful
crime. and that even the officersof the law. used tothe grim features of vice should be appalled by thisdireand hideous spectacle. Nowonder that in every
man's bosom who saw it there should at once be re-
gistered a vow to Heaven tohave theperpetrator de-tected. and the cruel story spreecting upon a thousandtongues should bring a returning clamor for justice
sod for the vengeance of the law upon the mur-derer.

Thesearch was keen, the inquiry mast careful. forevery man felt how Rule any are or sex was safe ifsuch a crime as this should go unpunished. In theroom in which MiesWatts had slept all the signs of
robbery were apparent; the bureau drawers weredragged out, the funitnredlsordered.and a box opened.
rifled. and ire lining torn. The object of the murderthen became ev dent. No tracks or marks of toe
murderer. save those which I have mentioned
were found fn the house, but from the fence
at Its rear footpriws were seen as ofa man running.
sod these went directly across two back lota to a street
beyond, and there were lost in the beaten path of the
highway.

They were examined and measured and It was no-
ticed that they most have been made by boots with a
prot rndingthle. No knife or other weapon to which '
suspicion could attach was tumid at ornear the premi-
ses; hot afterward. search being suggested by Lae
guilty man himself the bloody razor was discovered.with which the deed had been comme ted Near the
same placespoons were recovered marked with thef Mary Watts' name; and Mr. Newman Key-
ser, bunting on the North Pennsylvania Itallroae, and
putting bis hand in a box drain, thinking toscare outa rabbit, found secreted there a deed of property be-longing to the murdered woman. You will noticeaboutthe razor an important facts the blade is crim-
soned and thick with blend,but its handle and the case
in which it was found are. lean. No stein, therefore.was made on the hand which used or the pocketwhich carried P. It must also 'have been closed andreplaced carefully, tor any haste would have smeared
and etaine-d it.

Yon will observe, then, cent'emen of the Jury, thatcertain express- conditions are shown by the clremn-stances which I have related. Ftrt Toe man whoentered Mary Watts' house knew the premises well,and his escape was by the best. safest and quickestroute. Second. He knew the habits of thehousetiold,and chose the best time for the execution, of his planThird. Ile went there plunder, armed and resolved
on merrier. Fourth. He killed his victim deliberately.
while she lay helpless and inanimate on the fleet.Who, then, shall answer these requirements? Whowas It that, knowing of this old woman her habitsand her household, and remitter with the countryabout her dwelling, was Instigated by the hope Ofplunder to this mostfearfuland atrocious act? Chris-
tian Berger, theprisoner at the bar! itwill be in evi-dence how he was pressed for means, and how hiscreditat certain stores had been impaired. I havetold you of the general impression which existed thatMiss Watts had money accumulated In her houseBerger, whotryed notfar distant, had not only heardthe common report on this sublect, but Betsy Lippin-
cott, also, being a vilifier In his family, he had unusualadvantages for learning the old lady's habits and as

On the morning ofthe murder he left his homeabout balSpast aix o'clock. He returned atter ten
o'clock. and the only explanation given ofhis where-abouts daring the interval Is by the Commonwealthintracing out this case.
-Yeoman Shingle, who lives on Queen street, beyondMary Wattle's house, passed the corner of Queen andMain streets that day, at ten minutes before seven, onhie way to the am. As he approached he noticed a

man standing there, whom he observed particularly.There isan instinct, gentlemen, by which our sus-picion Is aroused, even where reason may assign no
cense for it. and thus Shingle had of this man suchvague sense of 221 i that after passing a few yards, heturned and looked at him again. He was still stand-ingthere; but when he had gone as far as Shoemaker
street, and looked back again, the man was gone. Hedid not see him on Main street; he must have turnedby Queen. That man, as Thomas Shingle willtell you, was Christian Bereers . Prom the cornerupon which he stood he could observe his victim's
house. Be saw Betsey Lippincott go out; heknew thatMary Wattswas then alone. Thomas shingle lookedback from Shoemaker street; the man was gone from.the corner. Ave! he was gone. He had started uponhis murdesons errand. William Yake, who works inthe storeat the corner, then saw Berg -r walking in thedirection of the house. Be knew and spoke to him:and it is one of thestrong evidences ofdeliberation onthe part of the prisoner that he had been seen by this
witness about that corner for teo days previous at the
same time. He was studying the place and oppor,
tunity. He was seen going in the directien of thehouse, Noone is here who saw him enter It; bat thathe did so we are prepared to show. The front door
being fastened, the hapless woman must he,selfhave opened it to the man who came to kW her. This
door dmits you into a sma 1 tom. entry. Thereare no
traces of a struggle there: and from the positionof the
body it seems probable that she, deceived by some
story of want orbasin- Es. precedes him into the al -

Mg room, and then as she turned tobid him eeterehe
treacherous ruffian struck her to the floor: and as abe
lay there, stunned and sseechiess, making no outcry.
onering no resistance, her grey hairs and her veryhelplessness her only protectors. out these pleading
with such a piteous eloquesce that he might have
grovel. din sorrow for his coward blow; he, unmoved,unmercimi, unrelenting, took from his pocket an"
from Its case therazor which he had brought there for
his hellish purpose, and deliberately beat down andmurdered her.

Oh, if therebe justiceupon earth, it will avenge thatClime !

I dare not trust myself, gentlemen of thejury, to
dwell upon it; it was so unprovoked so needless, socruel in shits horrible surrounding& My duty is not
to arouse your feelings or inflame your passion, butsimply to state, with as much Walnut:Ras and brevitya., may heaths facts which the commonwealth expects
to prove. Heinous as the prisoner's crime has been,the aw, almost alvine iu its just.ce. demands for hima fear and Impartial tri • I, and 1. in anytnitig I. may eay
theabhorrence which I feel for the crime should moveme to a too fervid utterabce. I do not forget that you
whl decide this case, not by what heprosecution may
declare, unr by the apueale whichthe priso, er's coun-sel will offer, but by the sober and unprejudiced testi-mony of the witnessed.

His bloody work accomplished, Berger proceeded to
the plunder which I have spoken, end then els-turbeo by thevisit of youngHughes, he fled. Thosewere the tracks of his runningsteps which were found
in the snow, and his boots peculiarly fashioned In the
sole, made the.indentatiou which was noticed on ex-
bmining them, He passed unobserved tierces theopen
lots; and then. by a route which will be explained toyon, went back to the Main street. Berger had lived
in Frankford. and was familiar with the road, leading
there from Germantown. and be selected Fisher'slane. toteof them.as the route ofhis flight. Just at
i he corner ofthe Main street aud this lane whore he
turned to go down it, teere stands an o)d grave-
yard. What a mockery to him were tile sculptured
warnings on Me tombs to remember death. He
remember death! why he never shall forget It.
There is no oontrition in his heart as he hurries
on—no penitence, no remorse; but the memory of
thecritee which he has wrought follows him in his
flight, He is hastening. unuoticed of men, from the
honce of the woman he has murdered, but her spirit is
withhim as he goes He is wedded to the memory
of his guilt, and it shell cleave to him ever and
forever. No soar ti of pursuers startles him, and he
feels that be has escaped. There is the stir and bustle
ofthe awakening day in the houses.but noonesuspects

or comesout toarrest him. Resetting a lonely place in
the nesd,andlooking at the sp oons which hehesstolen,
he lines a mark of the owner'sname upon teem. and
reser us well, this careful villain. that to retain them
would be eangeroos. Discretion masters avarice and
he casts them by the roadside, where YOU will near
that they were found. And now be must get rid of
the instrument of death. The place is well chosen:
he throws it In the neld, where Fisher's lane
Crones the Old ark turnpike. It was prudentlydone
In his purpose of concealment; but the snow wbich lay
there wen too pore to tide the bloody thing, and held
it on its repellantbosem tit those who came to seek
found it lying there. Further on hesecreted the deed
ofarbich. you have heard. He was rig then, he
thought, ofall traces of the crime. Bate, the money= •
which he got at the price of blood he clungto still, and
it was tobe hisWorst accuser. • I will not delay you
with the details of hisarrest, and of the varicrus and
Conflictingstories by whichhe bought; tO explain hay.-. .

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
lal7-t( rp

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

lirmiDiumionozioilm:ozil44
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER ttwiki tr. PER AN-
NUM WILL )3E ALLOWED
BY THIS BARK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.
C. H. CLARK, President.

Dit.E .EL& CO •CCU.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STRER'I4I
•

5-2095,
7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A • D SILVER,
_Bought and Sold.

Drafta drawn on England, Ireland,France and 0343T.
D any.

5-20'8 of 186 'changed fbr the old Issue of 1862 and
the market P .rence allowed nogt-tf5

PRIOEb REDUCED ON
Ladles' Skating Hata.r

Collars Hoods.Veltsvet Har ts for kli allravdliflilidten.
THEO. H. M'CALLA,

At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.

ianm
(SrarCIOS AND ralOVmdiLemons, in prime order, for sa'e by Jo§..BURBLER do CO., 108 SouthDelaware avenue. . , •

T NTTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the Estatea
.1.1Dr. WILLIAM M. UHLER deceasedrhaving been
granted to makebscri, all persons indebted to.the
same will payment. and those haVing dame •
present them to MARTHA TULLIO, EzecatriZ.
Schap' Honse•Lane, Twenty-first Ward, or toherAt.
torney, 7. K. EOLW.ELL, No. an :North Sixth '
street, • - , , 3al7oFet*

ESTATE OF JANE EVANS, - DecesSed.--Lett;;;
testamentary havingbeen granted to the subwriber

upon the Estate of JANE EVANS, deceased, all
persons indebted to thesame will make payment and
thoee having claims ~•f:l3ent :them to KARI( S.
EVANS, JOMTE,LA,TrA,Ex9ct!tup, No. Ala Ssutlt
SIXTHstreet. .

_
- - is2s4ti,6t.

- Ifft°°sl7 CARtrekttB 47.lb%:ll: at iatiLIAM; &C01 128.-7Falul4)V/Tels: .
4

'3:30 O'Cloolc

Ingghe moneyand toremove the siispicitnisinttaelreff.tob iln, and how. at last, he cat-treated JIM guilt -
Bla

confessionis substantiated by the facts' which' are inevidence—theroute of !light; the weapon he had
used—all will be proven. 'Cool in the transaction of this Murder, he was nn.
concerned when arrested, and whenthey took him tothe loom wheretheblood still lay upon the floor, heshowed little or no emotion. But the recollection ofthat crime was with him through all—with h'm ashe Bed—with him as he returned:to his home. Theremay be no blood onhis garments, but on his memorythere le a blot which cannot be effaced. The presenceof his murdered victim shall never leave him. In thetumult of his troubled dreams, in the terror of hisawakening, it shall still be there; beside him in theloneliness of his cell, and here as he sits -in yonder*dock toanswer for his crime. The voice which heistilled in oeath may net speak in this tribunal against'him, but its accusation shall be uttered at that day of
final retribution when the secrets of the grave shallbe rendered up.

arid now.gentlemen of theJury. your solemn duty
,

.
Is to begin. Christian Berger, arraigned .before
Court and charged with the murderofMary Watts,has
pleaded not guilty,and has put himself upon 'trial byhis God and by his country. Yon who compose thisjury are to express the verdict of that country, whose
gravest law he has violaled, and may the God whose,'
judgment be has invoked so guide your deliberations'
and control your decision, that justice may be done,that crime may be punished. and that another le tsonmay be taughtthe e !cited and the brutal that the saac.
City ofhuman lifemust never be invaded,

Wm. Taylor (Coroner) sworn. I held an inquest on
the body of Mary Watts on the sth of this mon- h,
Queen street, above Main, Germantown; there was a
post mortem by Dr. Sbapleigh.

Dr. Shapleighsworn—lam the physician .othe Coro,
ner ; made post mortem of the body of Mary Wa"os•
the body was lying on the bark. the head thrOw n
slightly back, the arms extended beside thebody. a
pool of blood was under the neck and on either side:
there were several slight contusions about theface: one severecontusion over the right temple; two
slightcuts, one on the chin, the other justbelow themain woundon the neck; the wound upon the throatwas about eve inches long extending from the innerside of the muscle which formsa prominent featureIn the neck; the wound extended crosswaysslightly inclined downward, entirely throughthe muscle on the other side; the windpipe was abouttwo-thirds severed; the Jugular vein and carotid artery,the two main vessels ofthe neck,were divided; the de-ceased came to her death from the wound that I havedescribed; when I examined her the body seemed tobear the same position as when found; the wound wasnecessarily mortal

Cross examinea—When these large arteries are Cutstheblood will at once well out.
Be-examined--(Bloody razor exhiblted)—The woundould have been indicted with that Inatrume nt, pro-vided it was sharp.
A HANDSOME TEsTimoNlAL.—Yesterday

morning was the occasion ofa very pleasant surprise
to Llent. Francis C. Hampton, of the Second PoliceDistrict. For some days past the officers of the Dis-trict have been engaged in procuring a testimonial oftheir approbation ofhis restoration in the position hehas so-long and ably occupied. Tba Lieutenant wasperfectly ignorant of their intention and was raised
fromhis bed toreceive it. The testimonials consists of
a set ofresolutions enclosed in a very-heavy reliefoval
frame, measuring 33 by 36 inches, surmounted by a
large eagle bearing in Its beak a lieutenant's badge, ofsilver, inscribed with the name ofthe recipient,and tworit bons bearing tho motto of"Honor to whom honor is
due." The whole affair isrich and elegant. Tneusual
Bppropriate remarks were made by Operatorlackburn, on behalf the donors and were responded
toby the recipient of the gift.

A YOUTHFUL ROBBER.—A colored youth
named Jacob Jones. aged 16 years. was found yester-
day in the house of Justice Strawbridge, 1c0.42A Frank-lin street. He had entered through a back windowand was accidentally It-cked In a closet in oneof theupper rooms by a servast girl. lie was subsequently
discovered there by Mr.Strawbridge. and was handedover toa policeman. Jones was comatltted by Alder-man Massey.

DEATH OF A USEFUL CMZEN.—One of
the eldest and best known draymen In the city, Mr.
Hann Hamilton is dead.-Alle has, for forty years,been known asa master difityttaan on the Delaware
frontof the oily, and many ofthe mercantile commu-
nity will regret his loss.

Sales at Philadelphia Stock Bowe.
S ALES AFTER FIRST BOARS).

MOO 11:1 S 6.9 5.023 'C 102'0 300 sh Maple Shade s3O 4''.'10000 Pa R Lot mgt es 94'2 1300 BO do 030 4.41000 Camd & Amboy , ion sh do e 5 4.?46s '7O S 200 sh Phil & Erie b 5 29
3sh2d&3d St R 71 IGO sh NPa R 810 36

F:O6 sh Ea-oefsior 44 100 30 eh do 3534430 sh McElrath Oil P3O 2'i lO eh 'Norristown R 54
100 sh React it b3O 49 69-100

'To Iron Ponders.

500 Tons Lehigh and Schuylkill Lump,
IN STORE AND FOR SALE LOW, AT

Shinn's Coal Depot,
ELEV.n.arria and WILLOW STS

OFFICE-2 Walnut Strec,t. Ja27-10t 5p


